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This video provides a glimpse into a 12 week
dance movement therapy support group for women
living with breast cancer. The DT support group was
facilitated by dance movement therapist Ilene Serlin and
conducted at the California Pacific Medical Ce¡rter
Institute of Health and Healing
The video cofltmences with a brief history of
dance therapy (DT). DT started in the 1960's with
dancers working in hospitals providing patients a setting
for mind, body, and spirit shifts, DT as a treatment is
beneficial for clients who are not visual. Serlin
emphasized that the healing, process starts with
movement. It provides clients an opportunity for
"Kinaesthetic Imagining" which allows clients to create
images through movement. The kinaesthetic imagining
described in the video was that of the visual
"*u-pl"
image of cancer cells leaving the client's body'
the process incorporates all feeling senses'
Grippingly,
- Clients
who participated in the 12 week DT
support group emphasized in the video that the
ã *"t 'T"ry liberating" and that they gained ?
""päti"n
sense of universality for no longer felt "alone" and
'oisolated". Furthermore, it proùded them with the
opportunity to "become aware of their body''. Women
with breast caûcer no longer feel sexual or beautiful and
struggle with their self-image.
Regarding group dynamics, Serlin reminded the
viewer *¿ group facilit¿tor the importance of
conducting gtõW therapy sessions in a circle and
incorporating a biginning, middle, and 91d component
in each gtonp t..ti*. In the video,. Serlin commenced
the DT support group session with a general body warmup and breathing exercise. The middle component
fõcused on the "theme of the day" that of creating a story

For fifiher infonnation on the video and
movement therapy, visit Ilene serlin's website ùt
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